The Tiger Career Fair Fall 2011 by University, Clemson
Thank you to our 
Fall 2011 sponsors! 
Prep for Connect2Business and 
TechConnect! 
There is still time to get ready for the Career Fairs! See below 
and visit our website for more details! 
Hope to C U there! http://career.clemson.edu/events/ 
Resume Blitz @Michelin Career Center 
Monday, Sep. 12 — 9:00am-12:00pm; 1:30-4:00pm 
Tuesday, Sep. 13 — 9:00am-12:00pm; 1:30-4:00pm 
Have your resume critiqued before attending the career fair! 
Career Fair - Inside Edition Workshops 
Thursday, Sep. 8 — 5:30pm-6:30pm @ Michelin Career Center Boardroom 
Monday, Sep. 12 — 6:30pm-7:30pm @ Michelin Career Center Boardroom 
This interactive workshop will give you information on what to bring, how to dress, 
how to find what organizations will be attending, 30 second commercials about 
yourself and logistics of the fairs. 
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Degree Recruited   B= Bachelors      M= Masters      D= Doctoral                                                                     Position Type    F= Full-time      1= Internship      P= Part-time      S= Summer 





Albemarle Corporation Chemical Engineering,Electrical Engineering,Mechanical Engineering BM F,I,P 
Alberici Constructors Civil Engineering BM 1 
Altec Industries Industrial Engineering,Mechanical Engineering B F,l 
AMEC Chemical Engineering.Civil Engineering.Mechanical Engineering.Computer Information Systems B F 
ArcelorMittal Electrical Engineering,Materials Science and Engineering,Mechanical Engineering BM F 
Archer Western Civil Engineering,Mechanical Engineering,Environmental Engineering B I.P.S 
ARCO Design/Build Civil Engineering BM F,l 
Ascend Performance Materials Chemical Engineering,Electrical Engineering,Chemistry BM F,i,S 
Baxter Health Care 
Chemical Engineering,Electrical Engineering,Bioengineering,Chemistry (BA),Industrial Engineering,Materials Science and 
Engineering,Mechanical Engineering,Chemistry.Computer Information Systems,Biosystems Engineering 
B F 
Bertrandt US, Inc. 
College of Engineering and Science,Chemical Engineering.Civil Engineering.Computer Engineering,Electrical Engineering.General 
Engineering,Environmental Engineering and Science (Graduate),Industrial Engineering,Materials Science and 
Engineering,Mechanical Engineering.Environmental Engineering.Engineering Analysis 
BMD F 
Blackbaud Computer Engineering.Computer Information Systems,Computer Science,Human Factors Psychology BM F 
BMW Manufacturing, LLC Computer Engineering,Electrical Engineering.Automotive Engineering,Engineering Analysis, BM F, 1 
Brasfield & Gorrie Construction Science and Management.Civil Engineering B 1 
Capgemini All Majors BMD F 
CarMax Auto Finance . 
General Engineering,Industrial Engineering,Mechanical Engineering.Engineering Analysis,Computer Science,Mathematical 
Science (BA),Economics,Economics (BA),Economics (MA) 
BM F, 1 
CB&I (Chicago Bridge & Iron) Civil Engineering,Industrial Engineering,Mechanical Engineering.Environmental Engineering BM F 
CCL Label Industrial Engineering B F 
CH2M Hill 
Chemical Engineering.Civil Engineering,Electrical Engineering.Environmental Engineering and Science (Graduate),Environmental 
Engineering,Hydrogeology.Environmentat and Natural Resources, Accounting 
BM F, i 
Chemtura Corporation Chemical Engineering,Chemistry BMD F 
Chick-Fil-A, Inc Computer Engineering.Computer Science (BA).Computer Information Systems.Computer Science.Sus/ViessAd/rort/sfraft'ort (MBA) BM F, 1 
Consolidated Electrical Distributors, Inc Management.Marketing B F, 1 
Crowder Construction Company Civil Engineering,Electrical Engineering,Mechanical Engineering B F 
Crown Cork and Seal 
Chemical Engineering,Electrical Engineering.General Engineering,Industrial Engineering,Materials Science and 
Engineering,Mechanical Engineering,Food Science,Packaging Science 
B F, 1 
Day & Zimmermann International, Inc. Chemical Engineering.Civil Engineering,Electrical Engineering.Mechanical Engineering B F 
Denso Manufacturing Electrical Engineering,Industrial Engineering,Mechanical Engineering B F 
Duke Energy All Majors BM F, 1 
Eastman Chemical Chemical Engineering,Mechanical Engineering BM F... .. 
EchoStar Communications Computer Engineering.Computer Science BM F 
EMC Computer Engineering.Computer Science (BA),Computer Information Systems,Computer Science B F 
Enercon Services, Inc. Chemical Engineering.Civil Engineering,Electrical Engineering.Mechanical Engineering BM F 
Exxon Mobil Corporation 
Ceramic and Materials Engineering,Chemical Engineering.Civil Engineering,Electrical Engineering,Materials Science and 
Engineering,Mechanical Engineering BM F,I,S 
Federal Bureau of Investigation All Majors BM F 
Fidelity Investments All Majors,College of Engineering and Science, College of Business and Behavioral Science B F,I,S 
First Quality Enterprises, Inc. Chemical Engineering,Electrical Engineering,Mechanical Engineering B F,l 
Firth Rixson Forgings College of Engineering and Science BM F.l 
Fluor Corp. Civil Engineering,Electrical Engineering,Mechanical Engineering B F,l 
GENERAL ELECTRIC - GE All Majors BMD F,I,S 
Gerdau 
College of Engineering and Science.Electrical Engineering.lndustrial Engineering.Materials Science and Engineering,Mechanical 
Engineering B F,l 
Gilbane Building Company Construction Science and Management.Civil Engineering BM F,l 
Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company Chemical Engineering,Electrical Engineering,Mechanical Engineering BM F 
Harris Corporation 
College of Engineering and Science,Computer Engineering,Electrical Engineering,Industrial Engineering,Mechanical 
Engineering.Environmental Engineering, Computer Science BMD F,l 
Hartness International Computer Engineering,Electrical Engineering.Mechanical Engineering,Packaging Science B F,l 
Hensel Phelps Construction Co. Construction Science and Management.Civil Engineering BM F,l 
Holder Construction College of Engineering and Science BM F,l 
IERUS Technologies 
Computer Engineering,Electrical Engineering,Materials Science and Engineering,Mechanical Engineering.Computer 
Science,Mathematical Science,Physics BMD F 
Integration Point Computer Science (BA),Computer Information Systems.Computer Science B F 
INVISTA Chemical Engineering,Electrical Engineering B F 
IT-oLogy Computer Information Systems.Computer Science B F,l 
Itron Computer Engineering,Electrical Engineering,Mechanical Engineering BM F,I,S 
JE Dunn Construction Construction Science and Management.Civil Engineering B F,l 
KapStone Paper & Packaging Chemical Engineering.Engineering Mechanics B 1 
Kimley-Horn Associates, Inc, City and Regional Planning,Landscape Architecture,Civil Engineering.Environmental Engineering BM F,I,S 
Koyo Bearings USA, LLC Automotive Engineering,Mechanical Engineering B F 
Manhattan Associates Computer Engineering,Electrical Engineering, Computer Information Systems.Computer Science BM F 
McCrory Construction Company, LLC Construction Science and Management BM F,l 
MetroPower, Inc. Construction Science and Management,Electrical Engineering.lndustrial Engineering.Mechanical Engineering BM F 
Michelin North America Chemical Engineering,Electrical Engineering.lndustrial Engineering.Mechanical Engineering.Computer Information Systems B F 
Milliken & Company Chemical Engineering,Electrical Engineering.lndustrial Engineering.Mechanical Engineering B F,l 
MIT Lincoln Laboratory Computer Engineering,Electrical Engineering.Computer Science (BA),Materials Science and Engineering.Mechanical 
Engineering.Computer Science,Mathematical Science (BA),Mathematical Science,Physics (BA),Physics BMD F,S 
Mustang Construction Science and Management.Chemical Engineering.Civil Engineering,Electrical Engineering.Mechanical Engineering B F   ' 
Nan Ya Plastics Chemical Engineering,Electrical Engineering.lndustrial Engineering.Mechanical Engineering,Polymer and Fiber Chemistry B F 
Naf 1 Council of Examiners for Engineering 
and Surveying Computer Science (BA) BM FJP.S 
NAVY OFFICER PROGRAM All Majors B F,I,P,S 
NetApp Computer Engineering.Computer Science BMD F 
Norfolk Southern Corp. College of Engineering and Science, College of Business and Behavioral Science BM F,l 




Northrop Grumman Computer Engmeenng,Electrical Engineering.Computer Information Systems.Computer Science BM F 
Oak Ridge National Laboratory College of Engineering and Science BMD F,I,P,S 
Owen Steel Company Inc. Chemical Engineering.Civil Engineering,Bioengineering B F 
Parker Hannifin Corp. Ceramic and Materials Engineering,Chemical Engineering,Materials Science and Engineering,Mechanical Engineering,Polymer 
and Fiber ChemistryChemistry BMD F 
PCL industrial Construction Co. Construction Science and Management.Civi! Engineering,Electrical Engineering,Mechanical Engineering BM F.l 
Peace Corps All Majors BMD F 
Penske Racing Automotive Engineering.Mechanical Engineering.Computer Science BM F,l 
Pierburg Inc. Mechanical Engineering B F 
PotashCorp Chemical Engineering B 1 
Progress Energy Chemical Engineering.Civil Engineering,Electrical Engineering,Industrial Engineering.Mechanical Engineering B 1 
R.E. Mason Company / REM Services, 
Inc. Chemical Engineering.Computer Engineering,Electrical Engineering.Computer Science B F,I,S 
Santee Cooper Civil Engineering,Electrical Engineering.Mechanical Engineering,Environmental Engineering,Biosystems Engineering B F.I.S 
Sauer-Danfoss/Comatrol Ceramic and Materials Engineering.Electrical Engineering,Automotive Engineering.Computer Science (BA).Engineering and 
Science (Non-Degree Grad),Engineering Analysis.Computer Information Systems.Computer Science BM F.l 
Savannah River Nuclear Solutions College of Engineering and Science BMD F.l 
Savannah River Remediation, LLC Chemical Engineering.Electrical Engineering.Mechanical Engineering B F 
Schaefer Systems Computer Engineering.Electrical Engineering,Industrial Engineering.Computer Science B F 
Schaeffler Group USA Mechanical Engineering B 1 
Schnabel Engineering Civil Engineering BM F 
Schneider ElecMc All Majors BM F,l 
SCI Fusion360 All Majors B F.I.S 
Sloan Construction Construction Science and Management.Civil Engineering B F,l 
Sonoco Products Company Environmental Engineering and Science (Graduate),Engineering and Science (Non-Degree Grad) B F 
Southland Industries Civil Engineering,Engineering Mechanics B F,l 
SPAWAR Systems Center Atlantic Computer Engineering.Electrical Engineering.Computer Science BM F 
SteelFab, Inc Civil Engineering,Industrial Engineering.Mechanical Engineering,Engineering Analysis, B F,l 
Tencarva Machinery Company Industrial Engineering.Mechanical Engineering,Biosystems Engineering B F 
The Boeing Company Chemical EngineeringCivii Engineering.Computer Engineering.Electrical Engineering.Computer Science (BA).lndustrial 
Engineering,Materials Science and Engineering.Mechanical Engineering.Computer Information Systems.Computer Science BM F,l 
The Lincoln Electric Company Chemical Engineering.Computer Engineering.Electrical Engineering,Industrial Engineering,Materials Science and 
Engineering.Mechanical Engineering BM F 
The Timken Company Ceramic and Materials Engineering.Electrical Engineering,Industrial Engineering.Mechanical Engineering BM F 
The Vanguard Group College of Engineering and Science B F.l 
TfC-The Industrial Co. Construction Science and Management.Civil Engineering.Electrical Engineering B 1 
Tindall Corporation - SC Civil Engineering B F 
TME1C Corporation College of Engineering and Science B F 
Turner Construction (Atlanta) Construction Science and Management.Civil Engineering BM F.S 
United Infrastructure Group, inc. LLC Civil Engineering BM F.I.S 
Unitrends Computer Engineering.Computer Science (BA),Computer Science M F 
US Department of State, Bureau of 
Diplomatic Security 
Chemical Engineering.Civil Engineering.Computer Engineering.Electrical Engineering.Mechanical Engineering,Physics BMD F 
Vistaprint Computer Engineering.Computer Science (BA),Computer Science BM F 
Wal-Mart Stores INC Industrial Engineering BM F.l 
Warner Robins Air Logistics Center Computer Engineering.Electrical Engineering.Computer Science (BA),Computer Science BM F 
Zampeil Refractories Ceramic and Materials Engineering.Civil Engineering.Engineering Mechanics B F 
Connect2Business 
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ADP (Automatic Data Processing) All Majors B F,l 
Aerotek College of Business and Behavioral Science,Business Administration (MBA),Management,Marketing B F 
Amazon Industrial Management.Management.lndustrial Engineering B F,l 
American Credit Acceptance College of Business and Behavioral Science BM F,I,S 
Asbury Automotive Group All Majors B F 
BB&T 
College of Business and Behavioral Science Accounting.Business Administration (MBA).Economics.Economics (BA).Financial 
Management,Management,Management (General Mgt),Management (Entrepreneurship).Management (Human Resources 
Mgt),Management (international Management),Management (Mgt of Info Systems),Management (Operations Mgt),Management 
(Supply Chain Mgt),Economics (MAJ.Marketing 
BM F 
BMW Manufacturing, LLC Pre-Business,Business Administration (MBA),Financial Management.lndustrial Management.Management BM F.l 
Brooksource 
Professional CommunicatJon.Communication Studies.CommunicatJon, Technology and Society,Technology and Human Resource 
Development,Human Resource Development.Parks, Recreation, and Tourism Management,Youth Development 
Leadership.fnternationa! Family and Community Studies.Political Science (BS).Business Administration 
(MBA).Economics,Economics (BA),Graphic Communications.Financial Management,Industrial 
Management,Marc»gement,Marketing,Applied Psychology.Applied Sociology,Industrial and Organizational Psychology.Human 
Factors Psychology.Politicai Science (BA).Management (MS, PhD),Psychology (BA),Sociology (BS).Marketing (MS),Pre- 
Professional Studies.Policy Studies.Psychology (BS),Sociology (BA) 
B F 
C.H. Robinson Worldwide Inc. Economics,Management.Marketing B F.l 
Colonial Life College of Business and Behavioral Science B F,l 
Consulate General of Japan All Majors 
B F 
COOK Medical Marketing, College of Engineering and Science 
BMD F,l 
Duke Energy All Majors                                                                                        BM F,I,P,S 
E&J Gallo Winery AM Majors B 
F 
Eli Lilly College of Business and Behavioral Science,Management,Marketing,Agricultural Economics.Animal and Veterinary Sciences B F,I,S 
English For life 
Language and International Health (Chinese).Language and International Health (Spanish).Language and International 
Trade.lntematjonal Student Exchange Program 
B I 
Enterprise Rent A Car South Carolina College of Business and Behavioral Science.Management.Marketing 
B F 















Ferguson, a Wolseley Company 
College of Arts, Architecture and Humanities, Economics, Economics (BA),Graphic Communications.Financial 
Managetnent.lndustrial Management.Management.Marketing,Political Science (American Politics - BS),Political Science 
(BA),Political Science (Global Politics - BS),Pre-Professional Studies, Policy Studies,College of Agriculture, Forestry and Life 
Sciences 
B F 
Gexpro / Rexel All Majors,Business Administration (MBA),Economics (BA),Financial Management.lndustrial Management.Management B F 
Grace Management Group Management (General Mgt) B F   . 
Hagemeyer North America College of Business and Behavioral Science B F 
Human Technologies, Inc. All Majors B F.l 
Insight Global, Inc. 
College of Arts, Architecture and Humanities,College of Health, Education and Human Development.College of Business and 
Behavioral Science,College of Agriculture, Forestry and Life Sciences 
BM F 
Internal Revenue Service All Majors,Computer Information Systems,Accounting,Business Administration (MBA),Economics BM F 
Level One All Majors B F.P.S 
Maxim Healthcare Services, Inc. 
All Majors.Human Resource Development.Economics.lndustrial Management,Management,Marketing,Political Science 
(BA).Sociology (BS).Psychology (BS) 
B F 
Parker Hannifin Corp Accounting BM 1 
PepsiCo/Pepsi Beverages Company All Majors B F 
Piedmont Natural Gas Professional Communication,Communication Studies,Communication, Technology and Society.Accounting,Financial Management B i,s 
Sauer-Danfoss/Comatrol 
Accounting,Business Administration (MBA),Economics,Economics (BA).Graphic Communications.Financial Management.lndustrial 
Management,Management,Economics (MA).Marketing.lndustrial and Organizational Psychology.Economics (PhD),Management 
(MS, PhD),Marketing (MS) 
BM F.l 
SC Vocational Rehabilitation Department All Majors,Counselor Education (Community Counseling),Applied Psychology BM F,l 
ScanSource Inc. College of Business and Behavioral Science B F 
Sherwin-Williams Company College of Business and Behavioral Science B F 
Stronghaven, Inc. College of Business and Behavioral Science BM F 
Suntrust Bank All Majors B F 
Surgical Information Systems All Majors BM F 
SYNNEX Corporation Business Administration (MBA),Management,Marketing B F.l 
Target Stores/Target Distribution All Majors BM F.l 
Techtronic Industries All Majors,College of Business and Behavioral Science B F 
The Boeing Company 
Accounting,Economics.Financial Management.lndustrial Management.Management.Management (General Mgt),Management 
(Human Resources Mgt),Management (Mgt of Info Systems),Management (Operations Mgt),Management (Supply Chain 
Mgt),Marketing 
BM F.l 
Total Quality Logistics Business Administration (MBA),Economics B F 
USDA Rural Development College of Business and Behavioral Science BM F.I.P.S 
Vanguard All Majors B F,l 




Before the Fair 
Research: 
• Log on to ClemsonJobLink and use the 
link on the home page (Fall TechConnect/ 
Connect2Business 2011 Participants): 
http://career.clemson.edu/clemsonjoblink/ 
to view the employers coming to the fair. 
• Pick out your top five or six companies 
and research them! Use the link listed 
on the "Participants" page to view each 
company's Web site. 
• Pick out some key facts to remember 
about each. 
Dress: 
•If you are wearing a suit (recommended), 
make sure it is clean without wrinkles. 
•If you take it to be dry cleaned, make 
sure you'll get it back in time! 
• If you are wearing business casual 
attire, make sure your shirt and pants are 
clean, ironed and ready for wear. 
Supplies: 
• Print out copies of your resume on high 
quality, professional paper. Bring enough 
for the companies you plan to see plus 
five to ten more. 
• Make sure you have a professional 
binder or padfolio to carry your resumes. 
This will serve as a place to put business 
cards and any info sheets a company may 
hand out. 
Rehearse: 
• Prepare an introduction to present 
yourself to employers. Make sure you 
mention your name, major, academic 
standing and career interests. This 
introduction should last no more than a 
minute. 
• Be prepared to answer questions 
from employers about yourself - your 
experience and your qualifications. 
• Come up with two or three questions or 
comments to present to employers 
specifically about their company. You can 
use your research on their company to 
do this. 
Day of the Fair 
Dress: 
• Wear sensible shoes and avoid using 
cologne/perfume, chewing gurri, 6r 
smoking beforehand. 
• Make sure your hair isn't covering most 
of your face - the employers want to see 
who you are! 
Supplies: 
• Bring your binder/padfolio. 
• Don't forget your Clemson ID! This 
will make the registration process much 
faster. 
Entrance: 
• Enter Littlejohn at the East entrance - 
where the bronze tiger is located. 
• The entrance will be split between 
TechConnect and Connect2Business. 
Make sure you go to the correct 
registration table. 
Resources: 
• Grab a map to find out where employers 
are located. - -    . 
• Need help? Ca>eer Center Staff will be 
wearing t-shirts or name tags. Student 
volunteers will have their name tag on a 
lanyard. 
Advice 
• Relax! The Career Fair is about making 
connections, so use it as a networking tool. 
Every connection is a good connection! 
• Don't be offended if an employer doesn't 
shake your hand. We are taking precaution 
against spreading any disease. 
• Use the student lounges (located on 
the map) to take a break and gather your 
thoughts. 













Career Fair Advice 
• Treat the fair as a networking tool. The more people you meet, the better! 
• Expect to hear that some companies are not hiring right now. 
• Follow up with employers after the fair. They may not be hiring right now, 
but when they are, you want to be at the forefront of their minds! It's your 
responsibility to keep in touch. 
• Use the career fair as a "foot in the door" with employers. 
• Have fun! This is not your only opportunity to land a job. This is just a 
starting point! 
Don't: 
• Expect all companies to be hiring when they come to the fair. Many of them 
like to come to the fair to meet Clemson students for any future business 
they may have. This is a marketing opportunity for them too! 
• Get discouraged! The economy is tough right now and many companies 
just want to keep their name out there, even if they don't have anything 
available. 
• Stop using ClemsonJobLink to search for open jobs. There are many 
employers who cannot come to the fair but still have job opportunities! 
Traveling to Clemson just might not be in their budget. 
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